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"'For the cause that lacks assistance,
For the wrong that needs resistance,
For the future in the1 distance,
And the ood that we can do."
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Wlten Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
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When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
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In promulgating your esoteric cog-
itations, and in articulating your su-
perficial sentimentalities, amicable
philosphical or psycholgicil observa-
tions, beware of platitudinous ponder-
osity. Let your conversational com-
munications possess a clarified con
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Newspaper men are proverbially
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question of the day, we don't want to
see it split our party, and it cannot

"split our party if all Democrats are
prepared to do as theDispatch is pre-
pared to do submit in good temper
and in good faith to the judgment pf
the v majority.-- Richmond Dispatch.
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no. reason why the decision of the
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; accepted byall true Democrats, A-

lthough the personal opinions of some
of them concerning the" financial;
question must be set aside. If the
free-silv- er element be in the majority.
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his hat in his hand. She quickly
dropped two pennies in his hat and
went on .taking in the sightsall obliv-
ious to his French swearing. Chica-
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Louisa M. Alcott is said to reveal
herself in a most interesting iway 1 a
number of letters (written to five little
girls)" which are to appear in the
April Ladies' Home Journal. These
1!!terS vvcre written during the b'usi- -
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iest season of Miss Alcott s life, land
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a convention. It was arranged that
the convention should meet at Wei -
don on May 12th. The business of-
the convention will be to nominate a
candidate for Confess, 'nam. o
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reason a.nd argument."-- j : .VILLIAMS ORGODWIN &
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System of the human pody.

Nerves extend from the brain to every part
of the body and reach every organ.

Nerves are like fire -g- ood servants but hardmasters. .
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Nerves are fed by the blood and are therefore
like it in character.

Nerves will be weak and exhausted If the
blood is thin. nai
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ing youof their unbiased minds, youthe influence that 'directed her to lit up ot ihos.J. Fields, Chairman, Le- -erature. She never saw any of her Nerves will surely be strong and steady if ml()vs(ers:: Usfive correFpondents.but their

10 ask them to go slowly on
account of the excitement But, in
fact, lawyers see merit on only one

J' r Dobson, Wayne ;Jno.
D. Gnmsley, Greene. ChasD. Al.
ston, Warren ; Whitt Hardy, Hali--

Miwu 13 ncn, rea and vigorous.
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. , neuralgic pains, appetite and diges- -
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and assumed, but it is in ct real.Every Lawyer thinks he should win, if
not on I his case, then on his; almost
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